
832-Lancaster Farming, Saturday, September 20, 2003
f
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FIREARM SALE

A public sale of an-
tique, collectible, and
modern firearms, hunt-
ing and miliary accesso-
ries and collectibles, Ned
Smith and other wildlife

prints was conducted on
Saturday, Sept. 13,at the
Horst Auction Center in
Ephrata.

There were 305 regis-
tered bidders.

Items sold included

Public Auction to Benefit DflW
Sat. Sept 27 at 9 am—preview at 7 30 am

At the E-town Fairgrounds—9oo E High St , Elizabethtown

The Disabled American Veterans have received an additional
donation that will be added to the auction that has already
been advertised 2 Hand stitched quilts, Grandfathers Clock
(contemporary), Mantle Clocks, Pillar clock, Cherry dresser.
Ammunition & reloading equipment, pocket watch M-1 bayo-
net, telescope, Gun Digest, some military items, watch parts,
carved wood boxes, copper cookware, This is a brief listing
Terms Cash PA Check & MC/Visa 10% Buyers Premium Announce-
ments take precedence overads Complete listing S
terms www jenmngsauction com or 717-261-0020

* 1 Phil Grosh 5053 L JmTtJt
B J Jennings 3910 L Ov&W**

BH ANTIQUES BB
AUCTION
10 AM - 5 PM

WED., SEPT. 24TH, 2003
RIDGE FIRE COMPANY ON ROUTE 23

3 Miles East of Route 100
West Chester ticket booth. Horse drawo carriage and sleighs,

Frick engine model. Crown derby china, Railroadiana,
Lenape Park canoe, Barclay Rubican prints, Art,

Quilts, Books, Glass, etc
1000 Lots - Tell a Friend

Open 8:00 am Furniture 11:00 am
10% Buyer’s Premium

IVT MAURER & WILSON fM
&w AUCTIONEERS

auctioneers? T | 610-970-7588 |auctioneersW
Kathv Maurer, Gemoloeisl, Curt Wilson, Auctioneer

AU003006-1 AU002827-L
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three flintlock Kentucky-
style long rifles, $475,
$375, and $275; a Win-
chester model 1890 .22
rifle, $310; a Winchester
model 88 .308 rifle, $450;
a Winchester model 53
.32-20 rifle, $325; a Win-
chester model 70 .243
rifle, $400; a Winchester
model 94AE .356 Win.
rifle, $350; a Winchester
model 70XTR feath-
erweight .257 rifle, $475;
a Winchester model 43
.22 Hornet, $425; a Win-
chester model 70SA .284
cal. rifle, $375; a Win-
chester model 95 .35
WCF rifle, $800; a Win-
chester model 94 .30-30
rifle, $450; a Winchester
model 42 .410 pump,
$925; a Winchester
model 94 .30-30, $350; a
Winchester model 71
.348 rifle, $925; a Win-
chester model 70 light-
weight rifle, $325; a
Winchester model 70
.270 bolt action rifle,
$425; a Winchester
model 9422 .22 rifle,
$350; a Winchester
model 1894 .38-55 rifle,
$625; a Winchester
model 1894 .32 special,
$400; a Winchester
moedl 94AE lever action
rifle, $310; a Winchester
.22 mag. lever action,
$300; a Winchester
model 70 .300 win. mag.
rifle, $400; a Winchester
model 92 .25-20 lever
action, $490; a Winches-
ter model 1894 .32-40
level action, $475; a Win-
chester model 94 “Amer-
ican Bald Eagle” comm.,
$425; a Winchester
model 94 “Comanche”
.30-30, $520; a Winches-

ESTATE AUCTION
Wed., September 24,2003 at 10:00 am

At 1236 Pennfield Road State College PA
to settle the estate of the late Eugene Lederer

Preview: Sale day 8:30AM -10:00 AM
Directions: From 1-80 take Exit 161 (Bellefonte/State College). Follow Rt.
220 to Penn State University Exit, left at light onto University Drive, go aprx
8 blocks & turn left onto Stoney Lane, go 1 block & turn left onto Pennfield
Drive. Watch for auction signs.

ANTIQUES * ARTS & CRAFTS POTTERY * COLLECTIBLES
WWI & WWII US Army items; leather Prussian helmet; Keystone Model
40 stereoscope; ‘Bellefonte Centre Co. 1840’ by Lehmann hand-tinted litho;
Boardman & Hall Phila pewter coffee pot (11”H); Masonic items; Heath
‘Ontario Lake Scenery’ blue transfer stone* china platter (12 1/2”L); 1764
vellum Lancaster Co. PA indenture;Arts & Crafts hammered brass pen & ink
stand; Arts & Crafts pottery oil lamp base in green glaze with molded leaf
design (10”H); Arts & Crafts pottery tri-handle bud vase in green glaze (9
1/2”H); pr Arts & Crafts pottery candlesticks in green glaze (6 1/2”H);
porcelain dish with coralline decorated Kingfisher bird figure attached torim
(9” dia); asst china & glass ware; glazed redware jug (5 1/2”H); Blakeman
& Anderson Limoges biscuit jar; Wavecrest-type biscuit jar; Wavecrest
signed round hinge box (7 1/2” dia); oil lamp with embossed shield font,
brass stem & marble base; 3-color coverlet “This Coverlet Belongs to Me
Herny Kemry 1838 No. 68” with bird & tree border surrounded by
Pennsylvania border; GAR Encampment ribbons; vintage 1950/60 Philco
‘Briefcase 19’ 19” TV in ob; 1920’ Schuco ‘Bellhop’ bear (14 1/2”L); lodge
sword & scabbard; iron school bell & cradle; asst early German books, local
histones, art reference & other books; asst 1800’s PA bank notes, silver
coins; paintings & sculpture by Eugene Lederer & Lucy Lederer; art sup-
plies; houseware + many other items of interest.

JEWELRY
Victorian onyx w/pearl broach; Art Nouveau-style 14K pendant set with
amethyst, pearl & 2 brown diamonds; Elgin 14K ladies’ hunt case lapel
watch & key; gold rope slide chain, slide set w/3 seed pearls; gold American
Watch hunt case pocket watch w/key + other jewelry & pocket watches.

VICTORIAN * OAK * ANTIQUE FURNITURE
PIANO * ACCESSORIES

In Victorian Walnut; set (6) side parlor chairs + (2) matching arm chairs with
Liberty Heads on crests, Eastlake brown marble-top sideboard with burled
door & drawer panels, set (6) uph seat & back hip hugger chairs, hall stand
with brown marble base (altered), open arm sofa, 2-drawer writing desk,
cylinderroll secretary, marble-topchest w/carved grape pulls, 3-drawer bow-
front marble-top chest & mirror (in need of attention); Behr Bros. & Co.
mahogany upright piano; Empire mahogany rolled-arm sofa, organ stool
(veneer loss), paw foot card table (veneer loss); pr Sheraton cherry &

mahogany single drop-leaf diners with 4-point star inlay on skirts (1 leaf
altered); (2) Sheraton cherry 6-leg drop-leaf tables; Country Sheraton cherry
slant-top desk + 1-dr stand in orig finish + other furniture
Terms: Cash, MC & Visa. Checks subject to approval with proper ID. 12%
buyer’s premium with 2% discount for cash & approved check payments.
Tent if needed. Chairs provided. Food available on premises

Omega Bank executor
Bob, Chuck & Rich
ROAN Inc.
Auctioneers & Appraisers Ji J
3530 Lycoming Creek Road
Cogan Station PA 17720
(570) 494-0170 * (000) 955-ROAN * www.roaninc.com * AU-000777-L

ter model 94RCMP cen-
tennial .30-30, $500; a
Winchester model 70.30-
06rifle, $425; a Winches-
ter model S 3 lever action,
$375; a Winchester
model 94 .32 special,
$300; a Winchester
model 70 .30-06, $350; a
Winchester model 43
.218 bee bolt action,
$375; a Winchester
model 70 “Sporter,”
$350; a Winchester
model 94 .30-30, $380; a
Winchester model 37
.410 shotgun, $400; a
Winchester model 70
featherweight .270 rifle,
$875; a Remington
model 760 .30-06 rifle,
$375; a Remington
model 52IT .22 target
rifle, $330; a Remington
model 760 pump, $310; a
Remington model 760
.308 pump, $350; a Rem-
ington model 141 slide
action rifle, $425; a Rem-
ington model 760 .243
pump rifle, $330; a Rem-
ington model 722 .244
bolt action, $475; a Rem-
ington model 760 .270
pump, $340; a Reming-
ton .30-06 pump, $375; a
Remington model 870
express, $325; a Reming-
ton model 760 .244rent.,
$775; a Remington
model 722 .222 bolt
action, $350; a Reming-
ton model 722 .244 bolt
action, a Remington
model 600. .308 bolt
action, $575 and $400; a
Marlin model 1894 S .44
mag., $320; a Savage
model 99 .300 rifle, $475;
a Savage 24V over/under
shotgun, $300; an Ithaca
model LSA-5S .308 rifle,
$360; an Ithaca/SKB
model 600 12-gauge
over/under, $525; a Fran-
chi Folconet shotgun,
$425; a Parker Hale
model 1200 .22-250,
$335; a Sako “Forester”
.308 rifle, $825; a Sako
“Deluxe Forester” .243
rifle, $700; a Flaigs
Lodge model FN 51
mauser. $300; a Stoeger
Condor I 12-gauge over/
under, $300; and a Tikka
model 695 .338 mag.,
$450.

The sale was con-
ducted by Horst Auction-
ers ofEphrata.

ANTIQUE
CONSIGNMENT

AUCTION
An antique consign-

ment auction and an auc-
tion of vehicles was
conducted on Monday,
Sept. 1, at Shaffner Auc-
tion Gallery, Mount Joy,
with 372 registered bid-
ders attending.

Vehicles sold included
a 2001 Harley Davidson
“Fat Boy,” $17,000; a
1984 Larson 16-foot boat
with trailer, $1,075; a
1996 Ford Aspire hatch-

back, $3,000; a 1974
Harley Davidson 90cc
street bike, $1,100; a
1968 Volkswagon bug
with factory sunroof,
$950; a 1993 Chevy Cor-
sica, $2,300; a 1996
Chevy Blazer, $6,800; a
1966 Mustang converti-

ble, $6,200; a Ford F-150
XLT pickup, $7,100; and
i 1986 Buick Century
custom, $1,200.

Other items sold in-
cluded an Erector set,
$55; a radio, $55; a Super
Chevy service sign, $210;
a radio in a case, $55;
Rock’em Sock’em
Robots, $100; a piece of
McCoy pottery, $5O; a
pewter tea set, $7O; a
piece of Cowden (with a
chip), $330; and a Wyeth
centrifuge, $75.

Also, a leather fire
bucket, $47; a sponge-
painted bowl, $80; a
child-size sideboard,
$475; a walnut beveled
mirror, $230; a Structo
car carrier and Hubley
trailers, $9O; a Keystone
Packard ladder firetruck,
$700; a beveled mirror,
$5O; a piece of Foltz red-
ware, $110; Limoges
china, 56 pieces, $160; a

tour-drawer spool cabi-
net, $6O; a small mirror,
$55; a pair of fancy
frames, $7O; a horse figu-
rine, $4O; a Dutch print,
$45; a yellow sunflower
quilt, $120; a star quilt,
$55; a cranberry hanging
light, $350; a silverware
set, $9O; wall pockets,
$120; and a coal bin, $4O.

Also, a flask, $160; a
tray of china, $80; a fish
print, $55; a Spicider
milk bottle, $25; a John
Deere pedal tractor,
$210; a Nippon juicer,
$45; two Hubley trucks,
$4O each; an Interna-
tional diesel, $120; a
spreader and wagon, $5O
Pull Apart puzzles, $45; a
bar set, $130; a Wedg-
wood creamer, $37; a
large vegetable bowl,
$6O; a sterling flatware
set, $160; a four-gallon,
blue-decorated crock,
$300; a ship door-stop,
$55; a stagecoach doorr-
top, $75; and an RC.s
victorrecord player, $32„Also, a Wilson coin-
silver spoon, $4O; a tray
of sterling silverware,
$80; a tray of stemware,
$9O; a pair of Italian pot-
tery birds, $45; a large
silverplate pitcher, $4O; a
forklift toy, $45; a Lionel
train, $B5; a transfer-
decoration plate, $65; a
hanging light fixture,
$6O; a majolica leaf plate,
$45; and a piece of
McCoypottery, $25.

The auction was con-
ducted by Mark Diffen-
derfer and Marty Fleck
ofShaffner AuctionCo.

GRAHAM SALE
A public sale was con-

ducted on Saturday,
Sept. 13, for Harry and
Helen Graham by the
Probst Family Auction
Service.

The second of a 2-day
auction included the sale
of a 7-acre Farmette,
which included a three-
bedroom stonehouse and
a large bank barn which
was sold to ichael Rubin-
sky of Mountville for
$195,000.

Also sold was a large
collection of pink cherry
blossom Depression
glass: 13 soup bowls,
$1,200; 20 plates, $400;
10 bowls, $370; 13
glasses, $200; and 15
cups and saucers, $l6O.
A large Agate collection:
a gray batter pail, $200; a
brown swirl bucker,
$180; a gray lunch pail,
$190; and a small gray
milk pail with lid, $125;
and a Gray swirl 9-piece
coffee pot with mug set,
$llO.

Also, a Lancaster
DeMuth snuff jar with
lid, $500; a F.H. Cowden
blue-decorated crock,
$375; a pair of Hubley
floral doorstops, $600; a
Waterbury oil lamp,
$340; a Keystone steam
roller toy, $350; a butter
crock with lid, $250; a
lamp with reverse paint-
ing on glass shade, $325/;
a #2 Bennington blui;-
decorated crock jug,
$325; a grape satin kero
lamp, $200; a Hubley
pointer doorstop, $190; a
#2O Kerosene signal
lamp, $170; a box of
stereoview cards (black
and white), $170; a nest
of 3 Yellowware bowls,
$150; and a Hobnail
opalescent double wick
oil lamp, $l4O.

A peanut-butter cactus
ice-tea glass brought
$260. Also, a peanut
butter California poppy
juice glass, $160; and a
peanut butter Davey
Crockett glass, $BO.

Furniture included: a
Hoosier kitchen cabinet,
$1,050; an early ice box,
$775; an oak Berkley and
Gay Furniture Co. ward-
robe, $700; an oak slant-
front sectional bookcase,
$625; an oak wall phone,
$650; an early Sprecher
and Ganz “The Boss”
washing machine, $575;

a gf.il.led softwood flour
chest, $550; an oak stack
bookcase, $375; a Clarks
spool cabinet, $325; 6
Bentwood chairs, $320;
an oak slant-front
counter-top desk, $3OO a,
Keystone oak file box,
$190; a three-piece
wicker porch set, $250;

an oak occasional table
with gold ornate trim,
$250; an oak medicine
cabinet, $190; a cane-seat
oak high chair, $150; an
oak clothes tree, $120;
and a wicher sewing
stand, $llO.

There were 339 regis-
tered bidders.

Equip., Farm Equip., Newark
Valley, N.Y., Goodrich Auc-
tion Service, 607-642-3293.SAT SEPT 27 - B:3OAM

Woodworking equip, L&G,
pers, prop, at 5156 W. Canal
Rd., Bigmount, York Co., PA
by Rentzels Auct. Serv.
AU76I-L, 717-764-6412.

SAT. SEPT. 27 - 9AM Real
Estate, Quilts, Antiques, Fur-
niture, 502 GristmillRd., Eph-
rata, PA, Auct. Michael J.
Martin, AU-003697-L,
717-354-3197SAT. SEPT. 27 - B:3OAM 11th

Annual Fall auction of bldg
matenals, quilts, carnages at
Vigilant St., Gordonville, PA
by local auctioneers,
717-768-3869.

SAT. SEPT. 27 9:00 AM -

Real Estate 4 Personal Prop-
erty, 333 N. Penryn Road,
Manheim, PA. Elmer Murray
Auctioneer AU64BL.
717-626-2636.SAT. SEPT. 27 - B:3OAM Con-

signments work horses, dnv-
mg horses, ndmg horses,
omes, at Middleburg Live-
stock Auct.

SAT. SEPT. 27 - 9AM Public
consignment auct. at farm of
Jonas Fisher, 1074 Elimsport
Rd., Montgomery, PA by
Courtney/Hassinger,
AU002651L, AU001532L,
570-539-8791,570-658-3536.

SAT. SEPT 26 - 8 30AM 456
Schaeffer Rd., Shaeffers-
town. Public Auction. Klem-
felter Antique & Sales
SAT SEPT. 27 - 2PM An-
tiques, HH goods, Wmross/
Hess trucks, banks, tools,
camper, at 5548 Old Phila.
Pk, Lane Co. PA by Robert
Martin 656-7700

SAT SEPT 27 - 9 AM Public
Sale of tractors, farm equip-
ment, tools, parts, 85
Creamery Rd, Remholds,
Lane. Co., PA. Wolgemuth
Auction. #2357,
717-666-2947

SAT., SEPT. 27 - 9AM 2 Day
Sale at the Lamey Home of
woodworking & shop tools at
Loganton, Pa, by Fraley
Auct 570-546-6907,
&

SAT. SEPT. 27 - 9AM An-
tiques, collect., butcher
equip, Chevy truck, garden
tools, misc. at Lupfer's
Grove, Perry County, PA by
Mark K Keller Auct
AUI994L, 717-789-3616

iAT SEPT 27 - 9AM Farm
■factors, Construction

PUBLIC
AUCTION

OF HOUSEHOLD GOODS,
TOOLS, CATERING

SUPPLIES, CAR & GUNS
SAT., OCT. 4, 2003

Sale at 9:00 A.M.,
Car & Guns at 12:00 Noon

Located at 1546 Stony Battery Rd., Lancaster,
Lane. Co., PA. Turn offRt. 30 at Mountville Exit,
north on Stony Battery Rd. two miles to sale.

ATTN: FURNITURE SOLD FIRST
AT 9:00A.M.

7 Pc. sectional sofa w/end recliners; Bow front
dresser; Patio furniture; 4 Postcards 1941 &

1942, some w/Hitler stamps; Some glassware;
Steins: Glasses; Figurines; etc.
CATERING SUPPLIES; Gas 1 pig roaster;
Cooking utensils; Single & double burner gas
cook top; Large gas corn cooker; Serving equip-
ment; Coolers; Jugs; 2 Portable vendor tents
10’xlO’, 10’x20’ w/side curtains; GE refrigera-
tor; Kenmore refrigerator; 1/2 Keg beer tap;
Weber charcoal grill.
TOOLS: Air tools - sanders, impact wrenches,
router saw, 2 air motors; Elect, drills; Belt
sanders; Routers; Polisher; Double wheel bench
grinder; Double wheel polisher; Snap on tool
boxes; Socket sets; Saws; Planer; Pipe threader;
Pipe wrench; Hack saw; Sheers; Clamps; Open
end & box wrenches; Grinding wheels; Grease
guns; All kinds of hand tools; Car parts; Wood
stove; Gardner - Denver 5 HP air compressor; 1/2
Ton chain hoist; Floor jacks; Battery operated
700 lb. winch; Batteries; Drills; Delta 5” band
saw; Milwaukee 10” miter saw; Delta homecraft
table saw w/jomter & drill press, Biese Meyer
French; 6” Belt sander; Hitachi ccl4 cut off saw;
Floor amrox 12 speed drill press; Jig Saw; John
Deere 68 riding mower; Lambert lawn sweeper;
19” Snow blower; Lawn & garden tools; Pick-up

bed trailer; Outboard motor Mercury Model 60,6
HP; 1966Chev. Corvair Manza, auto., running
condition; Mercury chain drive tricycle; Black
peddle tractor; Express wagon w/balloon tires;
Metal file cabinet; Cabinets & bins.
GUNS: Winchester Mod. 37 single barrel 12
gauge; Winchester Mod. 94 30-30 pre. 64; Sears
12 gauge double barrel shot gun; and many other
items not mentioned.

TERMS BY: JAMES R. HARKER
AUCTIONEERS:
Robert E. Jeffrey R. & Michael L. Martin
717-656-7770
Randall L. Ranck AUOOOSBOL
John R. Gibbel, Atty.
www.remartinauctions.com Lunch Available

No Out-of-State Checks


